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ABOUT THE DISH
There are few Italian sauces better known than this classic ragù, made by slow-cooking beef mince with plenty 
of aromatics, although on British menus you would be far more likely to encounter Bolognese sauce matched 
with spaghetti. Curiously, as ubiquitous a combination as this may be in British households, it’s one that 
simply doesn’t exist in Italy. Instead, in true Bolognese fashion, tagliatelle or pappardelle are the more likely 
candidates – but certainly not spaghetti as any true Italian would tell you. The logic behind this is that the wider 
ribbons are better able to hold, and mop up, the substantial sauce. And in our beautiful mafalde, we think we 
have found the most meravigliosa partner for this week’s ragù.

Mafalde, also known as Reginette, (Italian for ‘little queens’) have a rather striking appearance: ribbon-shaped 
with beautiful wavy edges. In 1997, the Italian government named the pasta in honour of Princess Mafalda 
of Savoy. Princess Mafalda tragically died during WWII, whilst under arrest in a concentration camp. The 
entrancing shape of this pasta is said to evoke Princess Mafalda’s curls.

Keep chilled and consume on day of delivery or on the day after delivery. Alternatively, freeze as per instructions on page 3

METHOD
Note: Before transferring to the pan, untangle any strands of mafalde that might be stuck together.
1. Bring a large saucepan of generously salted water to a boil.
2. Cook the mafalde in the boiling water for around 3 minutes, or until ‘al dente’ (check a strand before 
removing from the water).
3. Whilst the pasta cooks, put the ragù alla Bolognese in a large pan, before adding 1-2 tbsp (15-30ml) of the 
boiling cooking water. Cover with a lid and gently heat until steaming. Once steaming, turn off heat.
4. Once cooked, transfer the mafalde to the ragù. Toss gently to coat.
5. Finally, scatter over the grated cheese. Buon appetito!

NUTRITION per  100g

CALORIES PER SERVING: 705 kcal

Energy 884kJ
Calories 212kcal
Fat 6.6g
Of which saturates 2.5g
Carbohydrates 25.7g
Of which sugars 2.0g
Protein 11.8g
Salt 0.6g

MAFALDE WITH BEEF RAGÙ ALLA BOLOGNESE

INGREDIENTS  (Allergens in BOLD & CAPITALISED)
Mafalde (165g):
WHEAT Flour, EGG, Durum WHEAT Flour, Salt
Bolognese Ragù (160g):
Minced Beef (Origin: UK, 36%), Water, Onion, Carrot, CELERY, 
Red Wine (SULPHITES), Extra Virgin Olive Oil, Salt, Garlic, 
Sugar, Chicken Stock (Contains CELERY Seeds), Rosemary, 
Black Pepper
Italian Grated Cheese (8g): 
MILK, Salt, Rennet


